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email: barry_white1@msn.com.au

Web: http:/lhome.vicnet.net.aul~fernsvicl

Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 Milson@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

Subscnpflons ._ __
Single $1 7-00 Opmlons expressed m th1§

. Newsletter are the personal VlCWS
Pensuonerlstudent $14.00 ofthe authors and are not

Family $19.00 necessarily endorsed by the
Pensioner family $16.00 Society, nor does mention ofa
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription product constitute endorsement
payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and |ots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



Next Meetings

7:30 pm, Thursday 16 February 2012

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Barry White: Doodia and related genera

Fern competition: Doodia

Saturday 31 March 2012

Excursion to Endeavour Fern Gully environmental rehabilitation project

Location: Red Hill, Momington Peninsula (details in the next newsletter)

Time: 11 am

Bring; picnic lunch to enjoy afier the excursion

FSV members and guests welcome

 

Cover image: Phylloglossum drummondii. Photo: Barry White.

Above: Doodia caudata at Australian National Botanic Garden, Canberra. Photo: Robin Wilson.
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President's Note

The Annual General Meeting held on 17

November saw no new nominations for

Committee, and the outcome was — with all

incumbent members being prepared to stand
again , an unchanged line-up of Committee

members and ofiice-bearers. Taking a positive
stance on the situation, this indicates that

members remain supportive of the current

Committee and its direction of the Society.

However, again I would make the point that

renewal of the composition of Committee is a

sensible objective for any group such as ours, so

urge others to nominate at the next AGM.

The honorary position of Auditor was once again

performed most efficiently by member Bernadette

Thomson in the 2010/2011 year, and Bernadette

kindly consented to offer her services again this

year, which offer was readily and gratefully

endorsed at the AGM. Bernadette served for a

long time as a Committee member prior to taking

responsibility for the audit. Thanks Bernadette.

As Bernadette acknowledged at the AGM, the

Society's finances are in good shape, not least

because our Treasurer Don Fuller pays close

attention to efi‘ective investment of accumulated

fimds. The financial position is very sound

regardless of the lower total subscriptions

compared with earlier years. Thanks to Don. and

all other members of Committee for their

contributions in the 2010/2011 year.

I discussed with Committee ahead ofthe AGM

the possibility that FSV might (in pursuit of one

of its founding objectives: to promote the
conservation of ferns and their habitats), seek to

take an active role in some fern habitat

rehabilitation efforts. This could involve using

FSV volunteer resources for research, advisory

input, sourcing ferns, etc. 2 and possibly also

using some of its accumulated funds to assist in

obtaining ferns for such projects. The Committee

was supportive, so during the AGM [ put the

question of the possible use of FSV funds in this

way to the members present, seeking reactions.

No dissent was expressed - the idea met with the

support of those present. So expect to hear more

on this subject. Any eomments/reactions by

members are invited, and perhaps suggestions for

projects which may be worthy of consideration by

FSV.

On the night of the AGM members also offered

ferns for sale, and many found new homes.

Thanks to all who participated, and especially

Tony Arthur who donated a number of beautiful

large ferns that he said were taking up too much

room in his femery which were sold to benefit the

FSV and part-fund a donation to Kevin Heinz

Centre. Special personal thanks to Tony for

donating a plant of Drynaria rigidula to me,

having read my lament in the last FSV Newsletter

that I no longer had one!

On the subject of fem habitat conservation, we

now have a firm invitation to visit the Endeavour

Fern Gully environmental rehabilitation project in

Red Hill, on the Mornington Peninsula on

Saturday 31 March 2012. More details in a later

Newsletter, but we’ll meet there at 11am,

expecting most members may wish to have a

picnic lunch in the vicinity after our inspection of

the property. FSV members and interested guests

welcome.

A fine FSV Christmas celebration lunch was very

kindly hosted by Mirini and Russell Lang at their

Glen Waverley home in early December, and we

thank them sincerely for their hospitality, and the

opportunity to view and appreciate their fine

garden and fem collection.

5w, Kayo]?

Found in a Christmas ”cracker" (you may have heard it before):

What’s the most popular gardening magazine in the world? WEEDERS’ DIGEST
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Editor's Note

Due to the recess fi'om FSV activities during

J anuary, preparation of the first two issues of the

Newsletter is always a challenge. This year we
have been rescued by some interesting content

from Barry White and Barry Stagoll. However

the next issue, which will appear in only a month

from now, at present is nearly empty apart fi‘om

one item by Don Fuller held over from last year.

Can I please make a special appeal to any

members who have fern-related horticultural or

botanical items of interest, to please get in touch

with me and help contribute to the next issue by

 

providing either images and/or text.

Many thanks and Happy New Year to all FSV

members.

Huperzz'a varia (see article Fern Allies/Lycophytes by Barry White starting

page 8 ofthis issue), Photo: Barry White.
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Drynaria in China
Barry Stagoll

South Australian member Ron Robbins telephoned a few weeks back, to send apologies (and

seasonal greetings to Victorian members, which we reciprocated) in connection with the FSV
Christmas celebration - which the Robbins have regularly attended in previous years. Ron also

wished to make some enquiries about the Drynarias we’d come into contact with on our visit to

western China in 2008.

I’ve since written to Ron to provide him with what we know about the western Chinese Diynm'ia
species (there‘s many - we saw only a few of them in the wild — but one of the showiest Dijvnaria

querc1'folr‘a, for instance, was quite common in the parts we travelled). Australia (very fortunately

in my opinion, as they’re one of my favourite genera) has native Drynw'ia species, but not as many.

Ron has concentrated quite a bit of his attention - and competence in cultivation of ferns — on

Diynaria. Hence his interest in the Chinese species.

For the FSV Newsletter record, our authoritative Native Ferns and Fern Allies ofYunnan China

records the species found there as:

m; Qnun{:Zacl’n’wsfi I 11:73:. CW1 C1!3Cl"‘[1 2132111111; Feazure:

E‘ :o' pinnae of fertile fronds are few and relatively broad with a sharp
apex

if.“ aim Similar to D quercimlia but more delicate in appearance of
fronds, pinnae of next fronds not fused to give leaf—like

f: hramr-eua fronds fan-iike, pinnae in ladder paIm-Iike configuration

 

slightly crumpled leathery fertile pinnae — reminiscent of

31901111“ waitsn
l1 'i:;i.ji_.;_a‘ long, open fertile fronds with narrow pinnae

D. altier'jcxta' relatively broad-Iobed fertile fronds, nest leaves imitative of
large oak leaves

:1- s.nt:,;51 pinnae of fertile fronds straight, set close together, excluding
apex mostly at about 90°

*also occurs in Australia

All grow epiphytically or in rock crevices, rather than in the open ground.

The only Australian species not recorded for China is Dijvnaria sparsisora, which is very close to

D. quercy’olia in appearance, but slight differences including a less orderly arrangement ofsorii on

fertile fronds.
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Diynariu delavayi from China. Photo: Barry Stagoll.

 

Boolarra Plants
Gippsland Fern Specialists
Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water
features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarvvin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax: (03) 51 696 355   
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Fern Allies/Lycophytes
Barry White

The term “Fem Ally" is an endangered term as it

is considered to be no longer an appropriate

description and is being replaced by the term

“Lycophyte”.

Plants which have been included as Fem Allies

are ones which more complicated than the

mosses and liverworts and have some

characteristics in common with ferns. However

they do have some distinct differences from

ferns. There is often confusion as to what plants

are included in the Fern Allies group.

Some of the plants which have been included as

Fern Allies in the past are Botrjrchimn

(Moonwort), Helminthastac/Iys, Op/iioglossmn

(Adder’s tongue), Psi/otum (Skeleton fork-fem),

Yinsipteris (Fork-fem) and quliselum (Horsetail,

Securing rush). The DNA evidence is that these

are true ferns and therefore they should be

referred to as such.

The other plants which have been classified as

Fern Allies are Isoetes, Sclaginella, Huperzia,

Lycopadium, chopodiella, and Phylloglossum.

The current view based on DNA and other

evidence is that these are more closely related to

the flowering plants than to ferns and therefore it

is not appropriate to call them Fem Allies and an

alternative and more appropriate term is

Lycophytes. However the term Fern Allies will

probably persist for some time; and for

convenience the ferns and lycophtes are likely to

continue to be grouped together as in the book

"Biology and Evolution of Ferns and

Lycophytes" which was published three years

ago. And the Fern Society of Victoria will

undoubtedly continue to regard Lycophytes as an

appropriate area of interest.

 

 

Fern Acres Nursery

Retail

Specialising in eiks, Stags, bird‘s nest

ferns, native epiphytic orchids, species

and hybrids

1052 Whittlesea-Kinglake Road, Kinglike

West

Meiway 510 N11

Ph/Fax: (03) 5786 5031

For full list and photos:

Web: www.fernacres.com.au

or: www.ferns.com.au   

The Bush House

Nursery

Wholesale and retail

 

Visitors welcome

Lorraine Deppeler

Phone:(03)55651665

Fax: (03) 55651656

18 Hermitage Drive

Ailansford 3277

Web: www.bushhousenursery.com.au  
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Fern Allies/Lycophytes (continued)

Lycophytes (Isoetes, Selaginella, Huperzia,

Lycopodr'um, Lycopodx'efla, and Phylioglosszmr)

As a group Lycophytes have small single—veined

leaves, with a single sporangia on the leafbase.

Their spore bearing leaves may be grouped

together in a cone or strobilus, and the sporangia

wall is two or more cells thick.

Isoetes: (Quillwort) There are about 100 species

with 15 in Australian and three in Victoria:

Isoeres drummondii, I. pusr'lia and I. muel’leri. It is

not uncommon but is frequently overlooked

IsoeteS has a grass like appearance with

cylindrical leaves 5 to 30 cms long, and a corm

like base. It usually grows in shallow water or

muddy banks. Both the leaves and the roots have

distinctive air chambers. There are two types of

Sporangia and they are found in the hollow leaf

bases, the megasporangia contains the female

megaspores, and the microsporangia contains the

small male microspores. The spores grow into

female and male prothalli respectively.

Isoetes has an unusual type ofphotosynthesis

which helps to conserve water, and which is also

present in cacti. Probably more importantly this

type of photosynthesis also allows it to grow in

waters with quite low nutrients. Although the

name indicates evergreen the plants growing on

mud may die down in the summer.

Seiaginella: There are about 750 species in the

world with 10 orll in Australia, and two native to

Victoria Selaginella gracillima and S.uligz'nosa,

both are widespread. Selaginclla kraussiana from

South Africa has become naturalized in Victoria,

NSW, and South Australia, and the golden form

of S. kraussimia is very common in cultivation,

Selaginella may gTow erect or scrambling, and

may have leaves of two distinctly different sizes.

The sporangia are held singly at the base of a leaf,

  

  
1. .

Selaginella martensiz'. Photo: Barry White.
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Fern Allies/Lyeophytes (continued)

and the spore bearing leaves are held in a tight

terminal cluster called a strobilus. As with

lsoetes there are two types of sporangia. One

usually contains four large female megaspores

and the other maybe a thousand or so male

microspores. Again these grow into female and

male prothalli respectively. Both types of spores

start to develop into prothalli while still within

the plant, and fertilisation may also occur

within the plant or on the ground. Some

Selaginellas are tropical but the temperate ones

are very easy to cultivate.

The other four genera (Huperzia, Lycopodz'um,

chopodieli’a, and Pliylloglossum) are grouped

in the order Lycopodiales.

Members are homosporous (i.e. the spores are

all the same size), epiphytic or terrestrial, leaves

are similar in size and shape (cf. with

Selaginella), spores germinate in the dark, and

the prothalli are subterranean, lack chlorophyll

and depend on a fungus.

Selaginella kraussiana strobilus with

microsporangia. Photo: Barry White.

 

 

 
 

Maxicrop”
Seaweed Plant Food

Time for something special

Multicrop are donating $1.00 for every

600mL bottle of Maxicrop purchased

during the fundraising period to the

McGrath Foundation.

The McGrath Foundation supports

McGrath Breast Care Nurses in

communities right across Australia and

educates young women to be Breast

aware.

(Fundraising period 1.08.2011 to

31.10.2012)   
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Fern Allies/Lycophytes (continued)

Huperzia: Resembles a giant moss, may be

terrestrial or epiphytic. Branches divide evenly at

each stem division. species

There are twelve ofHuperzia in Australia with

just two in Victoria: Hausrraliana and Hvaria.

Some Huperzias are very rare and may be

becoming extinct in the wild. They are mostly

cultivated in well drained hanging baskets. Some

cultivated species are H. squarrosa (Rock Tassel

Fern), thiegmaria (Common Tassel Fem),

thiegmarioides (Layered Tassel Fem),

Hdafhousieana (Blue Tassel Fem), and

Hcarinara (Keeled Tassel Fem)

LycoPOdittm and Lycopodiella are similar to

Huperzz‘a but divide unevenly into two at each

stem division. They are more often terrestrial, and

the main stem or rhizome is of indeterminate

length.

There are four species of Lycopodium in Australia

viz. Lscariosum, Lfastigiatum, Ldeurerodensum

 

lsoetes gunnz'z'. Photo: Barry White.

and L. volubile. The first three are present in

Victoria. They tend to resent disturbance and are

slow slowing and often difficult to maintain in

cultivation.

The chopcdiella have only minor differences to

the Lycopodiums. The suffix —ella indicates that

they are small Lycopodiums. There are five

species in Australia with two in Victoria viz.

Lserpemina (Bog Clubmoss) and LJateraiis

(Slender Clubmoss).

Pittflioglossmn (Clubmoss) There is only one

species Phylloglosszmz drummondii (see cover

image), and it occurs only in Southern Australia

and NZ. This is an odd little plant with a tuft of

small (1-2 ems) round fleshy leaves, an

underground tuber and a spore bearing spike

about 4 ems high. They may occur in extensive

patches in wet areas after fire, and also in wet

sandy area in open heathlands or shrublands.

 

uperz1as at " ern

White.

See bottom of page 14 for two more of Barry White's fern ally images.
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Vale Barry Hubbard
The Society has lost another of its long time members. Barry Hubbard of Parkes passed away

suddenly on the 7th of January. Barry joined the Society about the time of the trip to Tasmania in 1987.

Despite being in N.S.W. Barry and his wife Lyn were regular attendees at shows and other events in
Melbourne. He will be sadly missed.

51m? [Wire

This page and the next carry 6 images of deciduous fems from the November 201 1 meeting of the Fern
Society ofVictoria.

  
Athyrz‘umfilix—femina 'Frizelliae'. Photo: Barry Athyriumjaponicum 'Pictum'. Photo: Barry White.
White. .

 

Adiantumpedatum. PhOtOi Barry White. Aleuriropteris kukm'i. Photo: Barry White.
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2011/2012 MEMBERSHIPS NOW DUE
Membership subscriptions for the Fern Society of Victoria for the financial year 2011~2012 are now due.

If you have not already done so, prompt payment would be appreciated - not only does this saveyour

society money, but it makes the job of the Committee much easier. Membership costs for different

categories of membership are located on the inside cover of this and all issues ofthe Newsletter, as are

contact details for mailing your subscription.

As of July 2011, it is also possible to pay membership online via membership page of the Society's

website http://home.vienet.net.au/~fernsvic/Member.hnnl. Online payments are possible either by credit

card or via PayPal account. When you fill out the form online, don't forget to click "update total" before

you start entering payment and address details. Thanks to Barry While for setting up this very convenient

facility (I have used it myself this year) - Barry White's email address is on the Membership page in the

unlikely event anyone has problems.

 

Austral Ferns

Wholesale Propagators

Phone (03) 5282 3084

Specialising in supplying retail nurseries

with a wide range of hardy ferns; no

tubes.    

   a f: . _ I l
13% _ r‘w I: 'C -' , 3‘ . :f

Phegopteris decursive—pinnam. Photo: Barry White. Osmtmda regalis. Photo: Barry White.
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2012 Calendar of events — Fern Society of Victoria

7:30 pm, Thursday 16 February 2012

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre, Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Barry White: Doodia and related genera

Fem competition: Doodia

Saturday 31 March 2012

Excursion to Endeavour Fern Gully environmental rehabilitation project

Location: Red Hill, Mornington Peninsula (details in the next newsletter)

Time: 11 am

Bring; picnic lunch to enjoy after the excursion

FSV members and guests welcome

April 2012

An excursion to Powelltown and Glen Navook is being considered. Continuation and details will be

provided in the next newsletter.

 

L_vcopodi'ella cernua. Photo: Barry White. Lycopium volubile. Photo: Barry White.
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is

members 50 cents per sample, non-members $1, plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at

meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way, Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spore for overseas members. however to cover postage two International Reply

Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. lntemational Reply Coupons

are being phased out in favour of PayPal via the FSV website. Overseas non-members may purchase

spore at three packets for each International Reply Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover postage

and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. Some spores are in short supply please include

alternatives. Queries can be emailed to: Barry Whitebar white1 msn.com.au . The following list is

current as of January 2011, but consult the web page at http:l/homevicnet.net.au/~femsvic/Sporiist.html

for updates and for details of payment options for spore purchases.

Acrostiehum speciosum 4/09

.A{euritofleris “110111111 6110

'phmeuron opulentum 4/10

  
Anemia toment'osa8/08
Angiopteris evecta 11/09

Arachniodes simplicior 1/09
Arachniodes aristata 11/10

Arachniodesmalice 10/08
Arachnfodes 5101111151111 15/1J0

Asplenium milnei 10/10

Asplenium 11111115 5/08

Asplenium 11111113 0115/08

Asplenium pellucidum 12/10
.7 ' - e):

1 2/10

A11Iyri11m nipom‘cum 'P1'ctum'

5/1 0

A111yrI'um otoph01'11m' 12/10

3180111111111 ambiguum 1/08

31136111111111 braziliense 5/10

Blechnum chambersii 9/10

Blechnum Spica”! 12/1 0
31m;Matedom-qg
15/10 .

Blechnum patersonii 9/10
Blechnum wattsii' 12/08

Chingz'a austrm’is 6/10
C11r1'sre/Ia 1113191111111: /09

Christelia subpubescen512/08

Cyathea 111151111115 9/10

Cyatkea baileyana 12/08

Cyathea cooper! 1/09

Cyathea cooper! 'Brentwood'

3/08

Cyatheafelina 10108..
Cyarhea howecma 10/10

Cymbals: macarthuri 10/10

Cyarhea medullaris 11/08

(33111111211 rabusta9/10 '
C'yathea rebeccae (crested) 9/1'0

 

Cyrtomiixmfoi1111181 6/10

Dicksonia antarctfca 12/10

Diplazr'um australe 5/10

Diplazium 1133111111112 0709

Diplazium (11111111111111 12/1 0

Doodt‘a 11113011113 6/10

Bryopteris afinis ’CristataVOS
Dryopteri's dilate “Crispa

Whiteside” 11/10
Diyopteris erythromm 10/10

Diyoptéris guanchica 12/10I
Dryopteris Sparse 8/10

Dryapteris wallichz‘ana 1/09-
Hypolepis glanduli'fiera 12/08
Lastreopsis acuminata 12/10

Lastreopsis decomposita 6/09
Las1re0psis microsora 6/10

Lastreopsis nephrodioia’es J 0/1 0
Lygodiumjaponicum 2/10

Macrothelypterz's torresfana 6/10

Thank you to the spore donors who are listed on the web page.
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Microsorum puncmrum 1/09

Ophfoglossum pendulum 7/08

P91111611 cordata 7/09

P01111911falcata 1/11

Peuaea 111mm 5/10 "
Pellaea v1'r1'd1's 1/08 "

Plaglcerium superbum 4/08
Pleasioneuron tuberculam=
12/08 .

Pneumatapterfs sogerensis

12/08

Pneumatapteris castata 12/08

Polystichum aculeatum 7/09.

Polystichum australiense 5/10

PolystiehumfirmMWS'
Polystich 11m prolgferum 12/10

Polystichum retroso—pai'eacum

10/1 0

Polystichum whi‘teleggei 10/10

Polystici‘mm xiphophyllum 3/08

Pteris aspericauiils 8/10
Pteris dentata 12/10

P112113 hendersonti 12/10

Pteris pacified 6/10

Pten's tremula 11/10

Pten's umbrosa 6/10

Revwattsiifi‘agfle 12/10

Rumohra adiantiform1'5(Cape

form) 2/08

Sphaemfteghanos hetemqw 1
7/08

Thelypteris patens 9/09
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